
An Editorial: 

Let Us Push On for Full Fre e dom 
Justice in Schools Fight 
feat te aght Wo iapismet Gouly, Ve meek wae AME SSC the Supreme Court decislon.on years "before the Supreme segregated schools will have Court rendered its May 17, 1984 Prlorities inthe program decision, declaring. segregation Of the NAACP for° thenneny nv edaeasiet ee tireEa et MAY-JUNE, 1955 > Vol. V, No. 5 Price 10¢ year. Now the Court, while. reat 

‘This determination undoubt- firming its view that segre- edly expresses the will of 16 gated school must end, has put 
million American Negroes, who the initiative back fn the e 5 
have made up their minds that hands of the school boards z thelr children must have an and local politiclans who have é 
adequate, unsegregated educa- maintained Jim Crow all along, 
tion without further delay. and has placed upon the Fed- 

There have been enough eral District Courts in the 
delays. South the responsibility for 

For generations Negro youth seeing that the decision is ear- 
in the South attended broken- Tied out. 
Gown, ramshackle and hand- _ The courts are tu be guided 
me-down schools. by “practical flexibility” in re- hey have used hooks cast Ylewing local “programs. for aside by white children, held integration, 
lasses in garages and church We know what this can By KUMAR GOSHAL mean, It Southern politicians In the delightful mountain are allowed to be “practically resort of Bandung, Indonesia, flexible” in. according Negroes 2,000 delegates—including top? thelr constitutional tights ‘we level. representatives—from. 29 may be forever getting them. ¢ African-Asian nations held “an the energetic and vocal sup- be - historic” conference during Bort of all who profess a be Me April 18-23; the London eons lef in democracy, 4 omist found the scope of the ia Huahy day that Negro chia ipatuatihg: maderra, eet ote da OSE ope Te " Efe . gresses that Europe has held isda: eee practical ‘Gene 4 over the centuries look like a hil iss day olchlinesses | | : m Relghborly chat over garden basements, and often never the subversion of the Constic : i seen the inside of a gym- tution of the United States by Participants in the confer- naslum or science Taboratory. officials sworn to uphold it, ence were all colored peoples That they have been rescued "That's ‘why the news that from countries that were—with from the depths of hopeless- NAACP regards carrying out the exception of Japan—colo- ness and inspired to Jearn and the decision as its number one nies or semlccolonies ‘until re- sreate is largely due to the order of business 1s good news cently; and observers came hheroie part played by Negro not only for the abused Negro from ‘present-day colonial teachers in "the Jim Crow school children, but. for the countries and from the African schools, nation asa. whole. Natl. Congress and the Indian Tn open defiance of the Con- "Already more than a hun- Congress parties of So. Africa, stitution 17 states and the dred petitions have been ‘fled All cheered when congratula District of Columbla used the with school boards in. Mssis- tory messages were read. from common tax monies of all the sippl. In the next months this Dr W. E. B, DuBols, Paul Robe- People to penalize one group of will be repeated all over the i son, the NAACP and other Gitizens, Negroes, with inferior South. groups and! individuals, Since educational facilities. ‘The actions of Southern Ne- VOICES OF THE NEW ASIA: Spokesmen for two of the great fre Con cerence laid great strose sire, pesinning of the end of groes to win their constitu- powers of the East exchange greetings in the sitting room of the on political and scenonle inns this rotten system came in 1950 tional rights NOW must have oe ae baat igh must ave Bandung airport. Premier Ali Sastroamijojo was the host of Pre- pevialiam and the evils of tac 
Bio chiltitn scaines Ranvel po Pah ee ese MEREE mi. Chou En‘lol of the. People’s Republic of China ond leaders cllism, st was. of supreme Boards of Clarendon County, in democracy. of 27 other Asian and African nations (Continued on Page 4) 

xe Jaane : : | Won't You Be Our Doorbell Ringer? 
Collec Everyone Enjoyed F YOU ARE ONE of the several hundred. FREEDOM readers 

  

  

who responded to our appeals for help—we tender our thanks, 
If you are one of the several thousand readers who has not as E . f F S h’ yet joined the FREEDOM family—we invite you to make haste. 

xXercize Oo ree opeec ‘The quicker you join the FREEDOM family, the quicker you get FREEDOM every month, Here's why. By PAUL ROBESON York's City College few youth in nearby Princeton, and s ; i pen ra months.ago, in support of my the days when T had come to In order to insure FREEDOM’s publication on a REGULAR F738 00D, THESE DAYS, to right to function as an artist; play. baseball against Swarth- basis we drew up a plan calling for amv appeal to our readers to get out tothe college cam- Ept to functic Inore with the Rutgers teams, Wipe out the huge printing debt-we hind accumulated, uses, and see the stirring of for ‘lectures Memories of my father Who ‘The response was good. We didn’t pay off the full debt to new life among the students. sponsored by was a Lincoln graduate and the printer with the money we recelved, but we did pay a chunk ‘The Ivy Curtain of conformity, Campus sup. of my brother Bill who studied of it, enough to enable us to keep going. 
which for a decade has shut porters of aca~ there and took me around the 
them off from the sunlight of Gemie freedom. school. Memories, too, of my Independent. thinking, Js be- “emis freedom. moter ter Auer i 
ginning to wilt. The fresh | j}ast oa Quaker college and she was one ess GP crocs pes eae vas one 7 Binning to ater int the seio College teas ee om Seamed way cinrece ee enc euiey We peas aus re el as fect Sete 4 

artist and citi saris ene Sacer ab ee tent This changing scene, noted 3c Ast part of the program Ang we weren't able to get on to our job of collecting stories by. Various progressive welers 2, 04 this is EEE gonsisted of songs and a scene and writing them until we had finished our fund-raising Job. 
lecturers who have visited , S!Ways ratifying because trom Othello, and there were iain: ‘eaelalk: We iarre ‘hall but ddcnlehaih- ake Ming nak Same labeon Fae eee eee ave atl “for me these roles are one and “fiarp soleg by ism Gerth tre ___ AS a result. we have bad to combi May and June issue : and will have to-do the same for July-August. As they say on fe ryan toe mo tha bonds en had hoon tnied’ By | Caeemmtua, UGK WHO 96- TRO cursus tag's w hese ofa uy tara a OM whlch ave always connected Which T had been invited BY companied me. ; ea he Fort for Free Speech, has The point of this story is that you—and only you—can help 

Bpeeemele vattt senie Hida OF ia enrollment of 900; but an ‘The musical phase of the put us onl abode ‘We ask you to take over part of the job ee overflow audience of 1,000 at- evening was in celebration of Sf knocking on doors that hay fallen onus, We ask you to see 
So it is a real pleasure, now. toed. Students came from the 30th anniversary of my your friends, sell them subscriptions, collect their dollars, fives adays, to recelve from student other schools in that part of concert career as a singer, but And tens and let us get on with our work of getting more and 
Frrimtiona Te attest aera: Pehnylvaniatrom Lincoln, i sls served as the text for better stories for FREEDOM. 

a ;, including some of the African. my talk which followed; We direct our appeal especially to the several thousand ous univerties “Northwester, eee: and ttm Bryn wh song iustated the Zoot pple Ct ouP appeal eepecially to the several. thousand rit ort toe Mawr. for Squat reine Tor Meee to drop thelr money into an envelope and mail the envelope 
these requests are for concerts, It was a moving experience, * . ‘to FREEDOM, 129 West 125th St),New York 27. Such as was held here at New warm with memories of my (Continued on Page 2) And, please, everyone make haste with all you ean raisel 

‘Then we found that our hand-to-mouth basis of operations 
increased. Instead of working on stories for the current issue, 
we found ourselves knocking on more doors than we care 10 
count, meeting people from whom we trled to raise contributions  



YWC A: Integration Major Theme Harlem Speaks ere . 

At 20th Natl. Convention _.. about Bandung 
By LORRAINE HANSBERRY  meated the convention pro- “steps of which everyone may Last month with the world Mr. Powell, I feel we are true 

“he may be ake ‘Painful to Gram, Tn fact, the only issue not approve.” However, it WAS cqught up in the excitement and enough making progress and 

take 2 lodk in the mirror and Which shared or superceded its clear that those who held on promise of the historic Bandung sometime in the near future 4 

fd the mental image we have prominence in convention ac- to racist ideas felt the need “Conference, FREEDOM took its we will be free. But we are | 
eld of ourscivcs. was prettier Uvity was that-of world peace, to be on the defensive, camera and notebook to one of not now. If our leaders would 
held of ‘ourselves was retles “TTY personal interviews, G0le- Right qnd Inevitable | _‘avien’s busiest streets, to ask Just explain that when we, go 
Mi ee nn earned al Teo. anance, rag Mord Mn ect oom ie gd theg: waa co tae 

mnson, Chairman of the Lead. Yo " ae cece (ebeued ‘what they thought about the: 
Phin Sewvices Committee of mes (Closed to the press) Driv ember of the Na- doings at Bandung: GEORGE EDWARDS, HL 8. 

      

    

  

the National YWCA at the 20mm Where desegregation and Mts ty pay ees Student: “Yes, i 

the Maonal von at he Zon MOE SEED faa not tonal Bourn le Core) ye Question: thesconierence I 
aatiaation Which met last Prolected.in one form or an- > 24S, Eor 1o sheak~spon- “De you think the Bandung 17) Bare sone 
month in New York City. biher, Negro delegates inter- Tupted herself to seek SPO Conference will have an influ effect on us 4. 

orth arhinsan was-present- viewed felt strongly that a [Oncol tee ton in a full, ence om the fight for Negro But not 1” any : 

inet special report on progress ~ goodly part of the awareness. 4°00 nem actent. Tights here in the United important way. - 
ae oe Pe toward secial for, @ need for re-evaluation Geep Souci Tore vrs. Lil- States?” And, “Do you agree APOut Adam $) 
and the lack of tower ymca stemmed directly from the ,7R& ping menses, Woah, with Mr. Powells statements FO v ¢ 11.8 i 
Integration (or Whatua incl, aftermath of the Supreme urn owslt, Nev tion ‘was nat that we have achieved freedom speeches, * do i 
Hvenese’) in YWCA branches Court decision, This was par- SO) Teh eooq, proper, and. i our country?” not, cunder- Ez 

in the past ten years. ticularly evident, they. sel@) Gfevitable ‘but morally. desit= Fenian ee e 
the oport ‘showed that, With Southern white delegates. SUAN® Oe teas raised T S gould say any = 3h 

See erat rue? A youthful Neem. woman 2 one ete einpistety, MRS ROSE HAWTHORNE, « thine Tike tet incer you €0 e 

Miuheds there is still @-great teen-age director from Kalama~ So,;cested schools. My cnilaren Housewife: stances, certain places you, go 4 

serie uone Gepresntea Y's, #00, Mlcbiden, told thls writer, er Geten ecieity integ:  tolnk ths \con— it Is pretty hard for a Nex f 

oe ee coe ot community, ,"T would say it -(tha decision} Por, Steud, Coane sald there ference will ao. They say, al of these peo. 

euitdlees of im Crow policy has given some people courage ‘ac‘no qpestion in her mind ave, & ood Bie, that the Negro, has won A 

eae EWOA, sll erst in to apeak. up'im & @D0d WaY.: Tat 'nec Uuiicren were having orc 7 guess Geral chances. But you take PY 

cee ees tNaaehite’ pers ybere they wouldn't have be the'netter experience as a pare MT, Fowell was ’ a plloean a, Netro fiver, & j 

tonnels the report found, Pare Tore” She ald al Tf roving up Mr Mosely was fe hints |“ yget 8 Joh with an arin? 12 
not consistently been upgraded years. o! per! eee wi ‘ a ob with # | 

to positions ot leadership the frst time she bad felt that, a easement oh fon Saree aa f heyre al & punch of hypo, e 

Whenever and wherever specific “Tt has made us conscious o _ eof wit ut fcr ea } 

repent sre) merere ch rock, dokug soraething tnctea Gk Just S00 Genes ent acherty oa <2, coe Mt he it | decision was @ great thing. 

‘action. In some instances the talking about tt. 4. Tae Presence and activity of tot that way A Leroy INES, 22, Veteran: A 

Organization has not been vocal ak Fae acerca eam pei eM ee Sr, te : 
ough in offering ideas) and ie Bon thatthe betthy agitation zsiend Jt foo well. We Mave conterenes cer 
Srowkims to counter traditional An indication of this was the - for’ “inclusiveness” was not P.cnly left to Aghé for’ Oecd Gee oD 

Faelst concepts which are at fact that the report on “In- just talk. Elected to a number CHARLES SCARLETT, Photog- help Negroes uae 
Bais’ with the Christian pre clusiveness” was not among Of key committees and to na rapher: “I did eae h 

cepts of the YWCA. tems tucked away as trouble- She Seadership, ‘many of not Keep up PE ee d 

i some addenda for the last them were militantly outspoken with all. that ives a kind) 
Prpely ee Peace hours of convention business. on specific elvil rights issues. went on at of hope to the =f 

In the face of such a report It was instead, the first main The 20th National Conven- the confer- Negro. 1 just . 
the pint and. events of the report of the opening session. tion of the YWCA revealed this ence. But some Ne ed 3 

toe elton’ took on a special ‘There .were those amODg {mportant. grouping of Ameri- of my friends ao SRL ce i E 

Signifteance. ‘The question of leadership and floor speakers can women looking the real were just dls- and it means 2b 
lot to all of us. No, the Ne~ 

gro certainly does not have all 
the freedom he's got coming 

  

Qesegregstion thoroughly per- who continued to warn against facts of life in the face and cussing it and 
determined to make thelr con- of course I feel 
tribution to @ peaceful, demo- it is a good 

    

cratic world. thing. As for to him yet.” 4 

(Continued from Page 1) dred beauty. I recalled how followed and here, too, the 
dignity, and fuintimens, foc ik knowledge Yod to ant n~ focus came to beat on the out: 

op filment, f0F terest in other peoples, in thelr look for Negro advancement. F 
SWARTHMORE, PENNSYLVANIA Tuesday, May 3, 1955 peace among the nations. history and cultures, and in There was give-and-take on ‘ 

‘or thelr lives today. various matters, and everyone 
apa ine ae ‘And s0 the telk, lke the seemd to enjoy the exercise of 4 

1 sought to explain to these songs, seemed to move around free speech on this occasion. 
eager young listeners how my the world, noting the epochal Indeed, as many of the stue 

  

(Sees Peace Basis in Culture j secede kat cemriar Sree f 
by ‘im Shopen development as a Negro artist. important need for peaceful Yes, a ferment 1s growing 

Paul Robeson sang, read trom) 1 recalled how love for the coexistence. But Inevitably the among America’s students, both 
lotkello and diseussed world pre songs of my people, the only talk returned to the starting Negro and white. Many are be= 
lems to a'near-capacity audiencd?’ songs for my first ‘five years point—to the struggle and as- ginning to see that if a concern 
lat Clothier last Thursday even") as a singer, widened to include pirations of the Negro in for future jobs has dictated = 
ng. under the sponsorship of thef the songs of other peoples as America. ‘conformity, a concern for thelr « 
Forum for Free Speech. Trew to know them and found — Many questions were asked very lives requires that they 

‘While in his political opinions{ in them a kindred soul, a kin- in the general discussion which think for 
Ine stands Ina minority in this 
country, the statement he is ane| 
lot America's greatest artista 
should go unchalenged. April 9} 
marked his thirtieth year as a con 
ert singer all over the world, Ai 

= ulumas 

           

  

   
REDCAPS AND 
TEACHERS MOVE 
INTO NAACP 

Fre 
Poblshed monthly except Moy-June, and school teachers in Floridi 
ny Augest, when bimonthly, by and Virginia {olried in the Aight 

edom       

  

    

  

    

Freedom Associates. against Jim Crow by becoming 7 y 139 W, 125th ty New York 27, N.Y. embers ofthe NAACP. { Phone: MOnument 68700 il the teachers in Negro 
EDITORIAL BOARD: schools of St, Petersburg, Fla., a ie ri 

AR NOON Coes joined during the NAACP's re- A: att Yet 
els Cyto, Shey Gham, cent wention -memiber- : 

ipses Hosen hadjeks Me Staking $@ut Bre-convention, Membel 30TH ANNIVERSARY: A small party of friends helped Paul Robeson clesbrate the 30th anni-        Generel Manoger: THELMA DALE” embers were 259 teachers in versary of his career as @ concert singer recently. Shown above in the Red Rooster, popular Harlem 
itor: LOUIS E. BURNHAM nine Richmond, Va. schools. establishment, are, clockwise: George Woods, proprietor; Mr. Robeson, Mrs. Eslonda Goode 

We per copys ‘The Redcaps at Pennsylvania Robeson, Lawrence Brown, composer, arranger and Mr. Robeson’s accompanist for 29 years; P 
eerie Sia ane | Station in Nar ork: Metirin Thames Richardson: (mostly hidden); J. ("Past") Sounders, Lao Lubia, a, friend. vie attended the =~ 

se reac omen cr NL, Newlon sparked’ the. drive in first Robeson concert, Mist Thelma Dale, general manager of FREEDOM, and Rev. Benjamin C. 

NL Yq ander the Act of March 3, 1879, the huge station. Robeson, pastor of Mother A.M. E. Zion Church. 

2 FREEDOM 
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Aimed at 
For Voting Right: 

  

Crusade 

By THELMA DALE . 
“You n-. 

vote but it 
‘This is to show you what will 
‘happen if you ts.” 
(signed) CITIZENS COUNCILS, 

‘Two weeks before Rev. George 
W, Lee was shot to death while 
driving in his car in Belzoni, 
Miss, the above note was lett 
in the (Negro) Elks Rest after 
white vandals had broken into 
the building, wrecked equip- 
ment and destroyed the check 
book. 

‘According to the Chicago Defender: ‘The lynching cli- 
maxed a series of violent acts 
directed against Negroes and 
designed to discourage them 
from seeking voting rights and 
integration in the public 
schools.” 

Fought For Rights 
‘Two years ago, Rev. Lee, min- 

ister of four small churches 
and a businessman, led @ cru- 
sade urging his people to pay 
poll taxes, register and vote. 
‘A number of citizens went to 
the court house to fulfill this 
obligation of citizenship. and 
‘were permitted to pay. the tax. 
But according to reliable 
Sources, the date of entry on 
the tax book was deliberately 
falsified to disqualify the Ne- 
gro taxpayers. Many were 
then “persuaded” to have their 
names removed from the lst, 
but Rev. Lee and 91 others re- 
fused to give up this right. 

Rev. George W.. Lee's cour- 
‘ge, devotion and leadership 
in ‘the fight for democratic 
principles brought about his 
shocking murder. 

Di, A. H. McCoy, President 
of the Mississippi State NAACP 
Conference said. of-him: 

“The Rev. Mr. Lee was one 
of the first Negroes to quality 
to vole in Humphries County. 
He was a leader helping his 
people to live the Christian 
life, He was a man who be- 
Veved in and advocated living 
by the principles of demo- 
eratic government. 

“In face of previous threats 
and intimidations, he refused 
to follow orders to tear up his 
poll tax receipt and have his 
ame femoved from the reg~ 
istration book in Humphries 
County because he believed 
in our republican form of 
government.” 

Prophecy Comes True 
Hodding Carter, editor of the 

Greenville (Miss.)’ Delta Demo- 
erat-Times writing in Look 
magazine, March 22, 1955, pre- 

   

    

dicted a “wave ‘of terror! 
threatens the South” as “Citi- 
zens Councils, fighting the 
Supreme Court ban on segre- 
gation could become a new 
Klan.” Mr, Carter wrote at 
that time: “The hope is that 
the Federal Government. will 
not tolerate organized terror- 
ism.” (See FREEDOM, March, 
1955 issue.) 

‘The NAACP, the Negro press 
and others have called for 
Federal intervention to protect 
Negroes in the South as they 
fight for their citizenship 
rights, Clarence Mitchell, head 
of the NAACP Washington 
Bureau put the facts of the 
Lee slaying before the Privi- 
eges and Elections Sub-Com- 
mittee of the Senate Rules 

Committee and urged a full- 
scale Senate investigation, 

Mitchell told the sub-com- 
mittee that in Mississippl re- 
strictiye election tactics, but- 
tressed with terror and intim{- 
dation have all but eliminated 
Negro voters. 

‘According to the Afro-Amer- 
fean (5/28/55): “A. Depart- 
ment of Justice spokesman 
confirmed the report that the 
FBI is making a preliminary 
investigation to determine 
whether any. federal civil 
rights statute has been vio- 
lated by the slaying of the 
Rev. George W. Lee in Bel- 
zonf, Miss, on the night of 
May 7. 

‘However, the record to date 
of FBI investigations of lynch- 
ings (not one lyncher prose- 
cuted and convicted in more 
‘than 10,000 lynchings in the 
U.S.) underscores that unpre- 
cedented protest and demand 
must descend upon Washing 
ton if the murderers of Rev. 
‘Lee are not to remain free to 
ill again, 

‘The Chicago Defender in an 
editorial (May 21) entitled 

Ike's Farm Programs: Toke Land From Poor, 
‘The hill farmers of ‘Talla- 

                            

   

  

   
    

    

hatchie County, Mississippi, 
are being shoved into the 
sinkhole of debt because they 
can't raise “money crops.” 
Dependent upon raising cot- 

ton to make a living, these 
farmers have had their cot~ 
ton. acreage cut in half, 

‘The cut, ordered by the De- 
partment ‘of Agriculture, has 
Fesulted in widespread fore~ 
closures, evictions and  dis- 
placement of Negro and white 
farmers throughout many sec- 
tions of the South. 

“The roads are full of crop- 
pers and renters who don’t 
know where to go or what to 
do,” said Stanton A. Pepper, 

  

“Time for the U.S. to Act” 
says in part: 

“The Department of Justice 
has remained silent during all 
the long months that tension 
‘was being bullt up in the state 
(Miss.) by Neizro-hating whites 
‘who have openly conspired to 
deny Negroes their rights as 
American citizens, 

“It is high time now for Fed- 

of Blytheville, Arkansas. 
‘The Agriculture Department 

coldbloodedly declares that 55,- 
348 small farm families, share- 
croppers and tenants ‘will be 
forced off the land in 1955 as 
a result of reduced cotton acre- 
age allotments. 

Less Than $1,00 a Yeat 
‘Another 130,603 farmers who 

had a cotton acreage allot- 
ment of less than five acres 
in 1954, would suffer a loss of 
$100 a year because of 1955 
acteage cut. ‘These famllies 
earned less than $1,000 last 
year. 

‘This year more than 293,000 
‘small farmers will have a cot- 

IN 1939 THESE EVICTED SHARECROP! 
thousands who made their “home” a hundred-mile stretch of 

jouri highway. Today, thousands more, evicted from Southern 
cotton plantations by Eisenhower's farm policies, ore seeking o 
hhome in the cities, North and South,   

eral action. ‘The government 
can ill-afford at this time or 
any other to capitulate to a 
few hoodlum whites who finger 
their’ noses at the Constitu- 
tion, the Bill of Rights and 
Federal authority, 

“The veneer of democracy 
our national capital, Washing- ton, has recently acquired can- 
not conceal the dark, ugly un- 

ton ‘acreage of five acres and 
less. They now have the $1,000 
Income to look forward to for 

In Tallahatehle County, the 
farmers have been unable to 
get credft needed to put in 
other crops and to keep up 
with their payments. to the 
banks and loan companies. 

‘The same situation exists in 
Carroll County, “Mississippi, 
where 700 farmers. who had 
Planted five acres of cotton 
last year are now permitted to 
put in one to four acres. 

In Bad Shape 
In Copiah County, 1119 

farmers have a cotton. aliot- 
ment of Jess than five’ acres. 
“These farmers are in bad 
shape,” County Agriculture 
Agent Ellis E. Randle reports 

‘The larger farmers are pass- 
Ing on the cuts to their rent- 
ets and sharecroppers. One 
such farmer said he was let- 
ting most of -his 25. renter 
families go, Another reported 
he was firing a Negro family 
which had farmed his land for 
15 years. 

But the “Big Four” cotton 
planters won't suffer. ‘They're 
expected to ‘clean up” on the 
Agriculture Department's pol- 
icy of restricting cotton growth 
in the United States, and re- 
fusing to sell its stock of sur- 
plus cotton in the world 
market, 

  

  

Gnat Bites on @ Hog's Back 
‘The “Big Four” in cotton are 

Anderson = Clayton; Cook . & 
Co; Hohenberg Bros, and 
Voikard Bros, Not only do they 
‘own the largest cotton planta- 
tions in the country, and act 
as brokers for many of the 
other large cotton farmers, but 
they also have been opening up 
huge tracts of land in Mexico, 
Brazil and Peru for cotton pro- 
duction, 

‘Anderson-Clayton, the larg- 
est cotton factor in the U.S., 
arranged in April to piant a 

    

  

  

American goings on in Missis~ 
sippl and other _ benighted 
areas of the country. 

“It is America’s shame and 
America’s blame that Rev. Lee 
was slain—and Federal action 
should be coming forthwith.” 

Beyond a doubt, this is the sentiment of 16 ‘million Ne~ 
groes and all decent Ameri- 
cans, 

Give to Rich 
million ‘ acres of cotton in 
Peru. Hohenberg Bros. invest 
ed $4 million in Mexican land, 

While the cuts In acreage go 
for the big farmers as, well, 
they are like gnat bites on 
a hogs, back, A big farmer 
cuts down on his help, reduces 
expenses in other ways in or- 
der to compensate for the de- 
erease. Or he can rent more 
land, which he needn't farm, 
in order to prevent reduction 
of his cotton acreage. allot~ 
ment, Or-he can farm on for- 
elgn soil, ss does the “Big 
Four.” 

Government Handouts 
‘The big farms also get the 

support benefits 
government. In 

Mississippi, the Delta & Ping 
Land Co. of Scott, one of the 
Jargest cotton producers in the 
state, recelved $1,260,492 from 
the government in 1953. The 
Bledsoe Plantation, . Green- 
wood, Miss, was handed $294, 
351, and Harbert & Co,, Rob: 
insonville, Miss, received $359, 
204. 

‘The small farmer has re- 
ceived a pittance and a brush- 
off which gives away the aim 
of the Republican guided Agri- 
culture Department and its 
Secretary, Ezra Taft Benson. 

‘That aim Is to wipe out the 
small farmer, and place the 
nation’s agriculture in the 
hands of “big business.” If 
this is accomplished the pres~ 
ent consumer squeeze will be- 
‘ome a vise and the consumer 
will be forced to pay even 
higher prices for food and 
goods manufactured from agri- 
cultural products. 

‘The dire effects of the Agri- 
culture Department's. policies 
in the South indicate another 
aim. ‘That ts: to create an 
even larger labor force willing 
to accept the South's low 
wages, and act as a lever to 
depress wages throughout the 
eountry. 
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called by the Prime Ministers 
of five countries (Indfa, Burma, 
Pakistan, Ceylon and Indo- 
nesia) to find ways and means oe 

a Mie cooperate with ‘our Asian ana ‘Atviean neighbors t0_live 
(Continued from Page 1) together in friendship and in 

Importance. to all, Americans, peaceful co-existence, to strive 
impartanecgre Americans; hard, united ‘in aim, for the 
Se aia Nehru empha common benefit of all.” 
Hea "in his speeehy it 1s the : 
Greesponsored. North Atlantic Conflicts Put Aside 

  

Greanbation (NATO), South- But there were conflicts 
Gant Asia ‘Treaty Organization among the sponsoring powers 5 
(EATO) and other military themselves and among all who 
eee) hat are today help. attended the conference: India 
fg maintain what remains of and Pakistan were deadlocked 
Mnperlalist rule in Asian and over the status of the former ef 
teat eoaiiea Indian prince's. territory of 

Kashmir; India, Burma and ui 
Negro Press Reacts Indonesia-shy away from power 

By and large, the Negro press blocs, but Pakistan, Turkey, = 

in America was fully conscious the Philippines and Iraq are 
of the importance and signi- chained to the U.S, through 
ficance of Bandung. The Afro- interlocking military pacts; 
‘American felt that the confer- Ceylon has been slapped hard as 
ence “signalled the end of @ by the U.S. for trading with 
Centurles-old era of colonial- China, and was apparently 
ism," and asked “Western ready to make violent anti 
statesmen... to heed this Communist speeches to return 
solemn warning that the old to Washington's good graces; i 
fofder of things no longer ex- Pakistan and other Moslem 
fsis" ‘The following week-the countries prevented the other FOR THEM, A BRIGHT FUTURE: These youngsters of the village of Katen, near Jogjakarta, 
same paper declared that the sponsors from inviting Israel, Indonesia, are shown playing an Eastern version of the tic-tac-toe game. The unanimous Bon- 
U.S. “looked the other way and were itching to turn the dung declaration for peaceful trade, mutual aid and cultural interchange promises them a future 
iil the Malian were ensav; conference snto an anti-lsrtell Yoo from the poverty, ignorance end. disease which Western imperial hos impored on clonal 
the Duten in Indonesia, the ended harmoniously with a lands for centuries, oe 
French in Morocco and Tunisia, Series of resolutions "passed = 
and the British in Tanganyika, unanimously (see box, pase 3); by Ceylon’s Premier Sir John “Congress “of the People of have the most profound effect 

  

   

    

  

‘Mosambique and Nayasaland”; 4t made, as former Indian am- Kotelawala. Johannesburg, called to frame on the under-developed coun= 
and warned that the delegates bassador to China K. M. Pan- ‘a “Freedom Charter embodying tries represented at the confer~ 
at Bandung have “made it nikar predicted it would, “the Proposes Negotiations the demands of our oppressed ence, Visitors from India, In- 
clear that colonialism and its first clear affirmation of the Chou furnished the climax millions.” donesia, Burma and Pakistan— 
hated companion, racism, are right of Asian and African of the meeting when he an- The Bandung conference including economists and gov- 
definitely evils of the past’...” peoples to an independent nounced China's willingness to paid much attention to the ernment officials—have already 

‘The most remarkable thing voleé in the settlement of thelr negotiate with the U.S. the Geonomic problems faced by ‘been tremendously impressed | 
‘about the conference was that own affairs.” question of relaxing tension in the peoples represented there. by the extraordinary economic 
it was held at all, that it,sur- In thelr opening speeches the the Far East generally and in asiq’and Africa are rich both and social progress China has 
vived all inspjred U.S. press U.S. camp followers made their the Formosa area in particular, jn human and natural resour- made in five years. Peking’s = 
stories of “splits” and “divi- antlelpated attacks on “Com- without renouncing Peking’s Ges: yet Asia with 50% of the influence will increase and ex- i 
sions,” all disruptive attempts munist imperialism,” the most right to recover Formosa and World's population and Africa and as other Asian and Af- s> 
from inside and out. It was virulent being the one made the Pescadores Islands. With 87 get only 11% and 3%. Fican nations take advantage al 

   As the New Republic edi- of world income respectivels of Premier Chou En-lai’s. invi- 
torially admitted, Chou refuted while North America with 10% ern a pi melee cane 

. . tray samiiad, Chow refuted” whe Now Ames TD UE trade and cultural miler 
The Bandung Declaration se"? Sones Se CLs Sees PRN sen. Gone have already ae- 

deavored to press upon Asian come. Bandung madeclear that cepted these invitations. Asians 

ECONOMIC CO-OPERATION: minds. That image is of an Asians and Africans intend to nd Africans will also learn the 

‘The conference recognized the need and the desiré “for eco- expansionist and arrogant. te- wipe out this economic dispar- true story of what is happening 
nomic co-operation among the participating countries” with- glme and it is one most Asians ity, and use all thelr resources 1n China as the Avian: Atsican 

  

  

        

       

‘out precluding “co-operation with countries outside the re- Want to reject... . He demon- for their own benefit. Journalists Association— 

flan, including investment. of foreign “capital”: agreed to strated both perception and — Japan indicated her hopes to formed at the close of the con= 
Exchange technical assistance and establish nationaland re. strength . -. by showing Te- “pe the supplier of heavy goods ference to promote greater cov- 
flonal training and research institutes; recommended “early markable’ restraint at Ban> meeded by the others to mod- ¢ee of Afro-Asian ‘news—ber 
establishment of @ special UN fund for economic develop- dung. . ..” emnize their economies and de- €ins to function. 
ment” and ‘an “international finance corporation” to under= South African Natl, Congress velop a higher standard of There were many eamp-fol- = 
take equality investment; called for “stablilaing international leader Moses ‘Kotane told. the. living, ‘The Japanese delegation ° towers of the Western imperial= 
prices of and demand for primary commodities through conference, “our people are made trade. agreements with ism at Bandung, and net all = 
bilateral and multilateral arrangements”; stressed peaceful wounded in the. soul” and Egypt and Indonesia; offered delegates fully aceepted the 

. atomic energy development. feared “anti-white riots the to build up Burma's rice in- implications of the conference. mn 

Se ee Tas fas depen Ter npeottctannsyorts agreed (apie Wate toy she eonkemsnce wil eee ae 
‘The participants resolved “to work for closer cultural co- {Sithe ordinnry people of Asia, ical training to mere Asian to have elven notice, as Nenet 
operation... in the larger context of World co-operation,” Europe, t Galid’ African students sald, that “there sfe-noingate  iamee 
ahd condemned “racialism as a means of cultural sup~ paris of Africa.” Tn the long run, Bandung be in the future no ves men’ in 
ee an Congress leader Cachalia’s indicated that the example of Asia and Africa. From now on Ba 

HUMAN RIGHTS’ AND” SELF-DETERMINATION: xperience in. Bandung will planned economic and social we talk to the West only a6 
surely influence the June 25 development set by China will equals.” 

  

‘The conference supported “the fundamental principles of 
human rights (and) the principle of self-determination of ° . os 
peoples and nations as set forth in the UN Charter and took 
note of the Universal Declaration of Human Rights as com- 
mon standard of achievement (and) the UN resolutions on 
‘the right of peoples and nations to self-determination”; de- 
plored racial segregation in Africa and other parts of the 
‘world; supported “the rights of the Arab people of Palestine 
and] the peaceful settlement of the Palestine question. 

| DEPENDENT PEOPLES: 
‘The conference urged reopening of Indonesia-Netherlands 

  

  

  

    

negotiations for freedom of W. Irian (Dutch New Guinea) of 
and freedom for N. African colonies; declared that “colonail- 
ism in all its manifestations is an evil which should speedily 3 
bbe brought to an end.” oh 

WORLD PEACE AND CO-OPERATION: : ‘The delegates recommended universal membership in UN; 
eonsidered as imperative for peace ““the prohibition of produe- ; 
tion, experimentation and use of nuclear and thermonuclear “v 
weapons of wat” and urged immediate suspension of experi- 
ments with such weapons; called for freedom for all colonial se 
peoples “with the least possible delay”; supported all na- u 
tions’ right “freely to choose their own political and ecomonie 
systems” in conformity with the UN Charter; respected each 
nation’s right “to defend itself singly or collectively” so long SOLIDARITY OF THE OPPRESSED: When Indian Prime Minister Jawaharlal Nehru visited the U.S. 7 

the settlement of all international disputes by peaceful and life membership in the NAACP. Mrs. Robert L. Vann, then publisher of the Pittsburgh 
eae esti Courier," makes the presentation, above, ax Roy Wilkins of NAACP looks on. 

@ FREEDOM 

  

  

      



NAACP Bids Govt. End Jim Crow on Oil Jobs — 
‘A double-barreled attempt to 

obtain government interven 
tion halting job diserimination 
‘against Negro workers was un- 
dertaken by the NAACP on the 
eve of its convention. 

‘Two suits charging discrimi- 
nation against Negro workers 
by four major oll refifing com- 
panies, and four unions, were 
Placed before the National La- 
‘bor Relations Board and the 
President's Committee on Gov- 
ernment Contracts, 

‘The action squarely places 
the responsibility for an official 
decision ending job discrimina- 
tion-upon two agencies of the 
Republican Administration. 

‘The companies named in the 
complaints are Esso. Standard 
ll Co, Cities Service Refining 

Pledges 
‘The NAACP pledged to con- 

tinue to press unequivocally for 
‘anti-segregation amendments 
to federal legislation despite 
President Eisenhower's an- 
nounced opposition to anti- 
pias clauses in pending bills. 

Roy Wilkins, NAACP execu- 
tive secretary, reiterated the 
Association's poistion as fol- 
lows: 

“President Bisenhower has 
not only refused to recommend 
civil rights legislation to the 
Congress but has consistently 
indicated apathy towards and, 
in [the] press conference, op- 
position to efforts to bring fed- 
eral legislation in line with 
executive action and judicial 
@ecrees in this area,” Wilkins 
Pointed out. 

‘An anti-segregation amend- 
ment to the military reserve 
“training bill, specifying that 
reservists cannot be assigned 
to segregated reserve units, 
‘was proposed by Rep. Adam 
Clayton Powell Jr. (D-N.¥.), 
last month, and adopted by the 
House of Representatives. No 
further action has been taken 
by Congress on the bill since. 

"The federal ald for school 
construction bill is in com- 
mittee in both houses of Con- 
gress. It is widely believed that 

Big 4 at 

foie 

eee ane as 
ee a Lae 
eee geen 

Corp, Carbide and Chemicals 
€o,, and the Lion Oil Co. The 
unions are the Independent 
Industrial Workers Assn. of 
Baton Rouge, La., Local 969, 
AFL Teamsters, Lake Charles, 
La.; Local 374, AFL Operating 
Engineers, ‘Texas City, Texa: 
Lotal 381, AFL Operating E1 
gineers, and Local 434, CIO Oil 
Workers, El Dorado, Ark. 

While each complaint, filed 
Jurle 1, reveals a different set 
of allegations, the companies 
and unlons were accused of 
four basic charges: 

Maintaining a policy of hir- 
ing Negroes as laborers and 
excluding them from» other 
Job classifications; 

Excluding Negro employees 
from apprenticeship training 

programs whlch are | main- fained in accordance with col- 
lective bargaining agreements; 

Promoting and upgrading 
Negro workers only in general 
labor classifications, regardless 
Of ability, experience, qualifica~ 
tions, length of service or ac- 
tual ‘work performed; 

In certain plants Negro em- 
ployees are assigned to semi- 
skilled and skilled jobs at 
classifications other than la- 
borers but the unions and the 
companies refuse to classify 
and compensate them, although 
white employees who perform 
the same work are properly 
clastified and receive higher 
wages. 

‘The complaint cited several 

cases of Negro employees with 
five to 36 years of service. who 
performed the same duties as 
white union employees but are 
still classified as laborers. 

‘On April 20, NAACP attorneys 
filed a similar complaint with 
the President's Committee _on 
Government Contracts. ‘The 
unions were also accused of 
maintaining separate sections 
within the Iocal for Negro 
embers, 

20 UNIONS JOIN IN 

NAACP CONVENTION- 
‘Twenty tiade unions, both 

AFL and CIO. will send frater- 
nal delegates to the NAACP 

Fight for Anti-Bias Rider 

ROY WILKINS 
Congressman, ex-Klansman 
it has been left there because 
of NAACP insistence that an 
anti-segregation clause be in- 
eorporated before the Dill is 
reported out. 

Of the military reserve bill, 
Wilkins said: “The armed 
services have been desegre- 
gated by executive order. The 
Powell amendment to the mili- 
tary reserve training bill would 
extend that principle to Natl. 
Guard units to which resery- 

ia 
humanity. 

China, with six hundred mil- 
ion people who occupy an area 
the size of the United States 
across the mainland of Asia, is 
prepared to work closely with 
Tndla, a nation of almost four 
hundred millons which occu- 
ples @ key position between the 
‘Arab world and Southeast Asia, 
for the sake of maintaining the 
peace. 

India's foreign policy has 
opposed the formation of war 
blocs, has helped to -achleve 
peaceful solutions, as in the 
armistice for Indo-China, and 
now stands in the way of war 
over Formosa. China’s inter- 
ests coincide with these, Thus 
almost a billion people have 
been transformed in a very 
short time from cannon-fodder 
for wars which the Westen 
colonialists have visited upon 
Asia for two centuries into bul- 
‘warks of peace. That ts in large 
part what the Bandung parley 
meant. The peoples whose raw 
materials have been exploited 
0 long, whose countries have 
been the stamping-ground of 

ists could be assigned. This 
amendment concerns military 
service only.~I6 is by no means 
‘extraneous’ or “irrelevant, It 
simply implements an estab- 
shed federal policy.” 

Wilkens sald of the school 
ald bill: 

he NAACP - sponsored 

and Hits 
‘The NAACP has asked that 

the nomination of former Con- 
gressman John S. Wood of 
Georgia for the U.S. Subversive 
Activities Control Board “be 
firmly, definitely: and finally 
ejected.” 

Following Mr. Wood's admfs- 
sion, during a hearing before 
the Senate Judiciary Commit- 
tee, that he had once made 
application to join the Ku Klux 
Klan, Clarence Mitchell, direc 
tor, NAACP Washington bureau, 
sent a telegram to members of 
the committee denouncing the 
Georgian as, “totally unfit for 
the high position to which he 
as been nominated” 

“tt is shocking,” the NAACP 
spokesman said; “that he ever 

China, Indi 
Burma, Indonesia . . . 

wars brought by the West, now 
decline to let that go on. In 
fact, they have tumed into 
active and effective forces for 
peace. 

Alongside these two giants, 
China and India, stand a series 
of smaller countries, Two of 
them—Burma and Indonesla— 
are, bound to play a key role 
in ‘world affairs, Burma, an 
immediate neighbor of India 
and China, is a’small country 
of some thirty millions, rich in 
ofl and a major factor in the 
world market for rice, Its gov- 
ernment is similar to India’s 
in the sense that 1t represents 

‘@ segment of those capitalist 
forces who have seen the weight 
of imperialism thrown off, and 
who envisage the possibility of 
developing thelr countries un- 
der their own leadership but 
who fear that war in Asia or 
in the world will entirely upset 
these prospects. In Burma's 
ease, the government led by 
Premier U Nu has bitterly op- 
posed the Left which for many 
years was fighting for power by 
arms, Yet Byrma definitely 

\ 

amendment merely reaffirms 
the unanimous Supreme Court 
decisions of May 17, 1954, and 
May 31, 1955, outlawing racial 
segregation in. public. educa~ 
tion, In view of openly an- 
nounced defiance of these Tul- 
{ing by certain demagogues, the 
amendment is vitally needed, 

annual convention in Atlantis 
City, N.J., June 21. 

Herbert Hill, NAACP labor 
secretary, said “widespread in= 
terest” Has been indicated by 
the labor unions in a conven= 
tion session on “The Role of the 
‘Trade Unions in Effecting 
School Integration.” 

‘The union fraternal dele- 
gates also will participate in 

discussion of organized labor 
and the NAACP, as well as @ 
workshop panel on eliminating 
Giscrimination in the training 
and employment of Negro 
workers, 

William F, Schnitzler, secre- 
tary-treasurer of the AFL, will 
also deliver a major address at 
the convention, 

To pass the bill without! such 
an amendment would be to 
strengthen the hands of those 
who defy the Supreme Court.” 

‘The NAACP leader acknowl~ 
edged that the “administration 
has taken positive action to 
implement the President's 
pledges to curb racial dis- 
crimination and segregation 
‘wherever the federal authority 
extends,” However, he pointed 
to the President's’ failure to 
call for congressional action 
on behalf of civil rights. 

Ike's KKK Choice 
cleared the White House.” 

Previously, upon information 
received from John Wesley 
Dobbs of Atlanta, Roy Wilkins,! 
NAACP executive secretary sent 
telegrams to the White House 
and to Attorney General Herb- 
ert, Brownell . reporting Mr. 
‘Woot’s alleged ‘connections and 
activities with the KKK and 
urging an Investigation of the 
charges before confirmation of 
the appointment. 

Mr. Dobbs, a vice-chairman 
of the Republican State Gen- 
eral Committee of Georgia, had 
himself informed the Attorney 
General of Mr. Wood's back- 
ground, pointing out that the 
KKK “has been designated as 
a subversive organization.” 

plays a part in the bloc for 
peace which has taken shape 
in Southeast Asia 

Indonesia, the host country 
to the Asian-African confer- 
ence, stands next to Japan in 
population. With some 75 mil- 
Von people it is one of the 
largest in the world. Its terri- 
tory stretches in a chain of 
islands over an area in the 
South Pacific as large as the 
United States, and thus it is 

strategic factor of first-rate 
importance. Its rubber and tin 
and oil and rice are big ele- 
‘ments in the world market, and 
having gained its nationhood 
by a sharp struggle with Dutch 
imperialism, Indonesia natur- 
ally sides with the other Asian 
and anti-colonial countries. Its 
government is a coalition in 
Which the Sobsi, the trade 
union movement and the Left, 
play a considerable part, 

While United States business 
interests tried to support the 
Dutch positions and then to 
inherit them, and therefore 
have a baneful influence in the 
internal politics of the country, 
the main trend of recent years 
thas been toward a unitd front 
of the national-democratle clr- 
‘oles in Indonesia, in solidarity 
with China on many questions, 
‘and in support of India. With 

JOHN WOOD 

its large “Moslem population, 
Indonesia 45,4 natural link be- 
tween Asia, and the Moslem 
world. 

Unlike China, where thor- 
‘ough-going. democratic reforms 
of land ownership, of educa~ 
tion, of the rights of women, 
have taken place in these past 
five years, all these three coun= 
tries—India, Indonesia, and 
Burma—have great problems 
which remain unsolved. Their 
land system, their agricultural 
productivity, the status of wo- 
men, health and education all \ 
have a long ways to go. They 
are by no means going as fast 
and as surely as China. Their 
industrialization programs de- 
pend on foreign capital and 
foreign technicians, mainly 
from the Western countries. On 
the other hand, in China the 
element’ of capitalist inves 
ment from abroad has disap- 
peared, and the help from the 
Soviet’ Union comes from a 
fraternal and ‘kindred kind of 
state. 

But the main fact remains 
that for the first time in Asia, 
peoples of differing systems and 
until now hardly associated 
with each other, have come 
together to discuss mutual 
problems. 
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The Congress of the People 
SOUTH AFRICANS ON EVE 
OF HISTORIC MEETING TO 
DRAFT A FREEDOM CHARTER 

By BEN GILES ' 
JOHANNESBURG 

N JUNE 24th, THE 1955 SESSION of the South African Parlia- 
‘ment comes to an end. It will’be the end of one of the most 

significant and crippling sessions in our history. For during these 
past four months, Parliament has presided over the fascist state- 
bullding initiated by Dr. Malan, and now being carried on at 
Breater pace by his embittered successor, Advocate Strydom. 

In the circumstances, there will be few who will mourn the 
closing of Parliament on'June 24th, But the date is significant, 
and will be remembered in South Africa, because the following 
Gay there will assemble in Kliptown, Johannesburg, a more truly 
representative body of South Africans, who, unlike this fascist 
front Parliament of the white minority, will speak in the name 
of, and with the authority of the overwhelming majority of 
South Africa's people, black and white alike. This is the Con- 
‘gress of the People. 

"HE CONGRESS OF THE PEOPLE has been a year in the 
making. The decision to convene it was taken at a joint 

meeting of the four bodies who have come to be known in this 
country as “the four Congresses”—the African National Con- 
gress, the South African Indian Congress, the Congress of Demo- 
erats’ and the South African Colored Peoples’ Organization. The 
unity of these four is something more than the ‘non-white 
united front” which the local press tries to make it; for the Con- 
gress of Democrats is something new. on the South Afric 
Scene. It {s an active and vocal body of white South Africans 
who work and campaign for the same objectives of equality and 
independence which are the reason for being of the three non- 
white bodies. 

From the joint meeting of these four bodies came the “Call 
to the Congress of the People,” which was distributed far and 
wide in South Africa, and publicized considerably abroad. Tt 
was a simple call. “Let us speak together” was its slogan. “Let 
us speak of freedom.” Using that Call, members of the four Con- 
igresses have gone out far and wide, calling people to.small meet~ 
ings to “speak of freedom” and of the changes that they want 
in life to make them free. For months now, the demands of 
‘the South African people have been gathered and written down, 
thousands and thousands of time. The ttle dog-eared scraps 
of paper, the sheets torn from school exercise books have come 
flooding ‘into the office of the Congress of the People. There, 
in simple words, written in a dozen different, languages, the 
ordinary people of this country have “spoken of freedom” and 
set out the changes that they seek, 

All these thousands of demands are now being collected to- 
gether, and classified, so that they can be written into a single 
statement of the alms and wishes of the people of South Africa, 
—the Freedom Charter. 

IN THE LAST few weoks, especially in the cities, there has been 
‘a hum of activity in all'the working peoples’ areas; meetings 

are being held from yard to yard, in those slum ghettoes where 
the African people are concentrated, whole families to a room 
and a score of rooms around each yard; Congress of the People 
is in the air. And everyone connected with the organizing of it 
speaks of a minimum of 4,000 delegates and a maximum that 
noné can guess. And this is against the background of vast dis- 
tances to be traveled by the delegates—1,000 miles from Cape 
Town to the Congress of the People. $35.00 train fare for every 
delegate to be paid in by the people he represents, mainly laborers 
earning $4.20 a week. It is this—the widespread readiness to 
make considerable effort and sacrifice to send a delegate to 
Kliptown, that sets the Congress of the People apart from every. 
other such gathering we have known in this country. 

No one, in this police state, ean dare assume that the Con- 
‘gress of the People will be tolerated by the Nationalist Govern- 
ment, and meet free from police provocation, summary bans, 
arrests and prosecutions. From its very beginnings, Congress of 
the People has had to suffer all the les, slander and persecu- 
tlons that this autocratic government could bring to bear against 
It, Repeatedly, the police have alleged that “high treason” is 
peing planned ‘by the organizers of the Congress of the People. 
‘Time and again they have raided meetings, taken the names 
addresses of all present on the allegation that they are investi- 
gating “sedition.” Almost every leader of the people, whose 
names has been prominently associated with Congress of the 
People has been summarily banned from attendance at gather- 
ings, or from participating in the campaign, by the wide and 
arbitrary powers granted the government by the Suppression 
of Communism Act. 

HERE 1S STILL THE POSSIBILITY—some here rate it a cer- 
tainty—that the Assembly on June 25 will be declared unlaw- 

ful. Such a step by the Strydom government would surprise no 
‘one; for Congress of the People represents the real voice of the 
people of South Africa, the real “volkswil” of which the Na~ 
Honalists talked so glibly when they legislated for fascism dur- 
Sng this session of Parliament. They are afraid to hear that 
voice; and thelr fear will drive them certainly to acts of re- 
pression, or of provocation. 

But the voice itself can not now be stilled. The people of 
South Africa have spoken of freedom, and of what it means for 
them. ‘Their statements and thelr voice are there, in thelr de- 
mands for the Freedom Charter. And come what may, the Free- 
dom Charter will now be written, no matter what obstacles 
fare placed in the way. of the assembly which should adopt it 
fon June 25, The Freedom Charter has been worked for, and 
won. And nothing that can now be done can stop a new and 
mighty: upsurge of the people, fighting for the new life of tree~ 
dom in South Africa, to which the Freedom Charter leads them. 
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News of 
Robert Wesley Wells 

Enclosed find $2.00, one to 
renew my subscription and the 
other for a small donation, 
Also enclosed find three ai 
ticles on Wesley Robert Wells. 
I hope that out of all thre? 
you will be able to use parts 
that will lead to helping Mr. 
Wells. I have been writing and 
visiting him for years and find 
him tobe a very wonderful 
man, in many, many different, 
ways. 

  

Preston Hill 
Long Beach, Calif, 

(Note! We regret space does 
‘not permit printing the articles 
on Wells, whose death sentence 
was commuted to “life im- 
prisonment without possibility 
of parole” on Apri 1, 1954. Ina 
future issue we will carry news 
‘about this remarkable man who. 
remains a victim of race prej- 
tudice and an inhuman prison 
system.—Ea.) 
Magnificent Job 

I think FREEDOM ts doing 
a magnificent job in the battle 
for racial tolerance, and it dis- 
turbs me to think ‘it might be 
forced to “fold.” Keep your 
chins up. 

Bruce Walker 
North Bend, Ore 

Vital Information 
Please send me FREEDOM 

for another year. I get more 
information on affairs I'm 
vitally interested in. 

Clyde B. Hayes 
Detroit, Mich. 

Scrambling for Rent 
T enclose a check as a con- 

tribution to FREEDOM. I wish 
I could send more, but right 
now I'm scrambling to make: 
up my rent, I hope you get 
enough small contributions to 
make a big enough fund to 
keep going. 

Oakley C. Johnson 
New York 

A Puzzled Reader 
Enclosed is a contribution, 

Keeping the progressive move 
ment alive and going (it not 
growing!) is a problem at any 
time: but I think there's a 
new angle added to it now. 
It begins to look as if there 
won't be another war—at least 
for the next six or eight 
months; partly, I suppose, be- 
cause the indignation of the 
world slowed them up on For- 
mosa, Yet, in the meantime 
we have a ‘strange kind of 
prosperity, so that the Repub- 
licans can rave about what 
wonders they have done for 
business. It puzzles me. I 
Know the production for war 
is back on the boom, but still 
I didn't expect the boom would. 
last since Christmas the way it 
has. The average citizen with 
a job isn’t going to pay much 
attention to us the way things 
are, 

Al Amery. 
E. Pepperell, Mass. 

(Note: We believe a good look 
at conditions of Negro workers 
will show that things are not 
what they seem; that there's 
more appearance than substance 
to the “boom.”—Ea.) 

Unemployed Helper 
I regret that I am unem- 

ployed so that I dare not send 
more money at this time. 
Please extend my subscription 
‘and the remainder is a gift. I 
should be teaching in a Negro 
college but inasmuch as I am 
a white person who was. in 
Georgia and decent to the Ne~ 
groes I'm out of a position! 
Sorry! 

LMP: 
Boulder, Colo, 

Speaks for Oppressed 
Enclosed find check for 1954 

‘and '55 issues of a very inter~ 
esting publication. I think it 
speaks for all oppressed people 
Wherever they are. May the 
Lord move all the people who 
love to hear the truth to send 
4n their dollar or fives and tens 
or mare to Keep this, paper 

Lowell A. Woods 
Joplin, Mo. 

Clubs for Freedom 
We have taken the liberty of 

setting up Freedom committees 
throughout the city of Los An- 
geles. We will gather subs and 
raise finance to support “Spot- 
ight on Africa” and the news- 
paper FREEDOM. We had our 
first meeting and raised $6 for 
Our initial bundle order and $5 
for five subscriptions, We ex- 
pect to have within the next 
two weeks more than a dozen 
clubs in Los Angeles out of 
which we can send regular 
sustainers, 

Frank Whitley, Sec'y., Los Angeles, Calif. 

  

   
      

  

   

                                      

  

    

     



Follow the numbers with your penell from-one to-82. 

wove NO MORE HIROSHIMAS! 
By LORRAINE HANSBERRY 

When the Japanese-produced 
fim “iiroshima” opened. In 
New York Oity a number of 
Necks ago, some N.Y, Alm 
rties were moved to’ write 
fiat te. sim > 
was not. really fanart pros 
uct, They pro 
ceeded ‘accore ingly to. waite 
bad or aiscour- aging reviews 
or it "The lessons 
of the atom \, oe 
bomb destrae- Bomb destruc ss HANSHERRY 
hima are necessary to human 
Survival, ‘Theresore, to alscuss 
iether oF not the Alm is “art” 
brnot art” is insanely vulgar 
Hiroshima” is not only one 
of the greatest propaganda 
films of our times—it is a bri 
ant it not great  plece of 
motion pleture ort 

‘The movie opens with brief 
snatches of life under Japanese 
faseiam, We see young girls 
Slapped and abused by the 
Emperor's. drill masters; we 
ee te fascist soldiers strutting 
bout the streets congratulat= 
Ing themselves on the invincl- 
bility of thelr Imperial Destiny 

In the midst of this the 
fim tums to the innocent: the 
faves of the children upturned 
fo the skies on the moming 
fof August 6, 1945, The night has 
produced no air rald and the 
Eir‘clear has. sounded. ‘Then 
Gomes the lonely um of the 
SSngle bomber, And’ then, the 
bomb 

For this terrible moment the 
filmakers did not even attempt 
to reproduce or simulate the 
sound of the million thunders 
of an atomic explosion. Rather 
‘they have used silence. Com- 
plete silence. The mighty 
mushroom rises and fills. out 
the sereen in its awful shapes. 
And then darkness. Total dark- 
ness and total quiet. The effect, 
reminds the audience only of 
the end of the world. 

When the darkness and the 
quiet pass, we see scenes of 
death and suffering and de- 
struction almost beyond belief 
Burnt hands poke up from 
radiated rubble; a woman 
drags out her half-destroyed 
body from the burning shingles 
of her home; a girl stands 
screaming for her mother sur- 
rounded by death and nothing- 
ness; a father frantically gives 
up his attempt to rescue his 
trapped wife in order to try to 
ave his children; masses. of 
young students droyn in a 
ibolling river; a naked baby sits 
alone screaming in the midst 
of it all, The horror and the 
reality of the nightmare that 
was Hirgshima and Nagasaki 

children’s story “BLIND TOM’ 
the slave who was a genius 

His name was Thomias Greene 
Bethune, but people who re- 
member’ him at all remember 
him best by the name, “Blind 
Tom." 

‘Tom was born in the spring 
of 189 on a plantation in 
Georgia. He was born into 
slavery. When he was only two 
years old he and his mother 
and some of his brothers and 
sisters were sold to a new 
master, 

Because little ‘Tom was blind 
he was allowed to play about 
the master’s house while his 
mother and ‘brothers and sis- 
ters worked in the cotton fields. 

He ‘would often lie. on his 
stomach, with his chin’ cupped 
in the palms of his hands, list- 
ening to the people about him 
fas they worked and talked. At 
other times the little blind boy 
would creep into the surround- 
ing woods and listen to the 
sounds of the forest. He could 
soon imitate many of the living 
creatures around him, like the 
eall of the woodcock, the quail 
and the meadow lark, He also 
stened to the songs of the 
slaves, the sad songs and the 
happy songs and the prayer 
songs. 
When he was four, the mast- 

er's daughter gave ‘a concert. 
Little Tom crawled into the 
living room where the young 
girl sat playing. He begged to 
be allowed to touch the plano. 
‘And when he was finally per- 
mitted to sit on the bench and 
touch the plano keys he cried 
‘out with delight, Within a few 
‘minutes the tiny child amazed 

pour across the screen. 
‘Then we learn something of 

what happened after the 
bombing. The lives of the 
scarred and wounded who hide 
themselves from the eyes of 
others; some who have become 
beggars or demented; and the 
few who are driven to exhibit 
thelr scars to tourists for live- 
Mhood. 

‘Yet, this is not a purely mega- 
tive or hopeless movie. 

‘At the end of the film we 
see documentary shots of tens 
of thousands of Japanese mak- 
ing the yearly pilgrimage to 
Hiroshima in the great peace 
demonstration. Finally in. the 
very last moments of the movie; 
the dead of Hiroshima rise and 
come to us: the tiny mangled 
ables; men and women with 
half faces and charred hair, all 
with their arms. outstretched 
as the commentary repeats the 
slogan we have seen every- 
where scribbled, painted, pr 
ed on walls and buildings—‘No 
‘More Hiroshimas!” Coming out 
of the movie house into the 
‘American streets one repeats it 
with feeling: “No more Hiro- 
shimas”—anywhere, ever. 

everyone by playing the plece 
of music which he had just 
heard. After that the master 
‘was so amazed with the boy's. 
wonderful musical gifts that he 
hired musicians to come and 
play. And sure enough little 
‘Tom was able to play exactly 
what he heard, even though 
they were very ‘difficult pieces 
of muste. 

Soon after Colonel Bethune, 
Tom's master, hired a big hall 
where the boy performed con- 
certs, People came from all the 
nearby towns, crowding into 
the hall, Tom began to make 
thousands of dollars for his 
master 

Just after the Civil War 
when Tom was sixteen. years 
‘old, Colonel Bethune took him 
‘on concert tours all over the 
northern states and Europe 
and Tom earned many thou- 
sands of dollars for the Colonel. 
By this time he was able to 
play 5,000 compositions by the 
‘world’s most famous and difi- 
cult composers. 

‘About this time, Tom began 

book review: 
‘NOTHING 

SOMETHING OF VALUE, by 
Robert Ruark. Doubleday. 
566 pages, $5.00. 

By JOHN H. CLARKE 
Sometime before Robert 

Ruark preached this 565 page 
sermon lamenting the begin- 
ning of the end of European 
imperialistic dominance over 
‘Afriea sn general and Kenya 
tn particular, he cried out his 
purpose in one of his insipid 
eolumns in the N.¥. World- 
Telegram and Sun. To quote 
him as correctly as I can re- 
member, he moaned: 

“tt is regrettable that the 
white man will lose Africa and 
eave it to the stewardship of 
savages.” 

‘This book in its entirety ss 
no more than an elaboration 
of that lament. 

He begins his lengthy preach- 
ment, trying to justify what is 
unjustifiable. In the preface to 
the book, he refers to the works 
of Elspeth Huxley, L. 8. B. 
Leakey and other apoiogists 
for imperialism. ‘This is sup- 
posed to prove that his pres- 
entation is authentic in spite 
fof its fictional tag. Tt proves 
the contrary, Yet, his searcl 
for props to hold up his 
for colonial exploitation does 
not stop before he has defiled, 
slandered, and misinterpreted 
the writings and activities of 
a Kenyan patriot who is now 
in chains. 

Tired of Jonah Role 
Ruark states that he drew 

particularly from the book, 
FACING MOUNT KENYA, by 
Jomo Kenyatta, as one of his 
sources of information on the 
Kikuyu tribe. He obviously read 
the book through his preju- 
lees (if he read it at all) 
Kenyatta’s anthropological 
study of his people becomes, 
according to Ruark: “An ex- 
plicit blue-print of the terror 
which now Wracks his land.” 

to write musle himself, With- 
in the next few years he wrote 
AL compositions for the piano 
and 12 songs. Some of the 
musle was based on what he 
felt about. the civil war and 
many of the songs were drawn 
from the life of his people. 

‘Tom's musical gifts and abili- 
ties were so amazing that mang 
people could not believe what 
they heard dbout him until 
they“actually heard him per- 
form, or heard his compositions 
performed by other people. Tt 
seemed impossible that a little 
slave boy could be a musical 
genius, which of course is what 
Thomas Greene Bethune was. 

Blind Tom played and com- 
posed for forty years. And al- 
though he earned more than 
200,000 dollars for the Bethune 
family ... his mother died 
poor in Alabama. And Tom 
himself died with little recog- 
nition of his greatness. 

But today some of our young 
Negro planists have rediscov- 
ered the name and the music 
of Thomas Green Bethune and 
play his beautiful music at 
public concerts. 

OF VALUE’ 
Barly in the book the Af- 

rican boy Kimani questions the 
rights of outsiders to. subject 
‘him to a subordinate status in 
his own country and predicts 
the conflict still to come. 

1 don't want to be two 
thousand Kikuyu, Brother,” he 
sald. “I was a’ Kikuyu’ war 
party the last time we played 
this. I am always a Kikuyu, 
while you are always a Nandi 
who kills me, or a Masal who 
kills me, or ‘a Wakamba who 
xills me. I never get to kill 
you, It isn’t fair. I want to be 
a thousand Masai.” 
Unknowingly, the African 

boy and his English playmate 
have been playing the game 
of Jonah and the whale and 
the African boy has grown 
tired of being Jonah. 

Both the author and Kim- 
ani’s English playmate show 
shock and naivete when he 
grows up to-become a leader 
of the Mau Mau. What other 
course of action was lett to 
him? 

Bulky Gorbage 
‘This is a thoroughly loath- 

some book which pours grue- 
Some detail upon gruesome de- 
tail until the reader is moved 
to cry out “Shield my eyes, oh 
Lord, shield my eyes!” 

‘The money changers 
lywood have paid a ha 
piece of change for the sc 
rights to this bulky piece of 
garbage. Now millions of eager- 
eyed movie-goers (not this one) 
will be able to see it in techni 
color and cinemascope, ‘The 
Book-of-the-Month Club, con- 
tinulng its love affair with big 
and mediocre novels has 
chosen to distribute this. 
mountain of sadism to its 
members. The lady member of 
the Club board was so out= 
raged by this choice that she 
dissented. 

‘The title on the face of this 
book is SOMETHING OF 
VALUE. I say, filth, a-la-carte. 
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sports: 
THE Jump That Exploded 
Nazi Claim of ‘Superiority’ 

board. Deliberately, he folds runway, He seems to explode 
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